California’s new Title 24 standards will require that certain lighting control devices be certified as properly installed and operational before occupancy permits are issued. The new standards also require that this verification process be performed by a trained and certified lighting controls acceptance test technician.

The California Advanced Lighting Controls Training Program (CALCTP) certifies acceptance test technicians and technician employers. CALCTP has designed this intensive, interactive one-week course for applicants who are: professional engineers, certified commissioning professionals, licensed electrical contractors, or general electricians who are not certified CALCTP Installers.

Participants will have the opportunity to share their recommendations and feedback, and they will come away with the training and tools they will need to successfully conduct and document acceptance tests required by the 2013 Title 24 standards.

Mon, 2/03: CALCTP Systems Course, 8:30am – 5pm at CLTC

Tue, 2/04: AT Part I, 8:30am – 12:30pm at CLTC

Wed, 2/05: AT Part II, 8:30am – 5pm at CLTC

Thu, 2/06: AT Lab (choose one of two sessions) at Sac JATC

Fri, 2/07: AT Certification Exam, 1:30pm – 4:30pm at CLTC

Questions? Call 1-877-670-7910
www.calctp.org/acceptance-technicians